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The Honorable
The Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare

Dear Mr. Secretary:

This report is the first of a series on our review of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's iEW-4Wcen-
tralized payroll system We dre reporting our findinas to
you as soon as each segment of our review is completed so that
timely corrective action can be taken.

Since 1969 the General Accountir. Office (GAO), the HEW
Audit Agency, and a special interagency payroll review panel
have issued reports on REW's centralized payroll system. As
a part of our review, we have followed up on actions taken
by HEW on recommendations included in these other reports.

Section 112(b) of the Budget and Accounting Procedures
Act of 1950 provides that the accounting systems of executive
agencies are subject to approval by the Comptroller General.
In April 1970 the Comptroller General approved HEW's state-
ment of principles and standards for its accounting system.
We have been advised by HEW that they are planning to sub-
,it the central payroll system's design to the Comptroller
General but a submission date has -ot yet been established.

This report covers that part of the payroll system
related to HEW's procedures and practices for processing
undeliverable payroll checks returned to the Department of
the Treasury (Treasury) for cancellation, remail, or reis-
suance. We also examined the pay records and Wage and Tax
Statements (W-2's) of selected employees whose checks
had been canceled 1/ by the Treasury. This review was done
at fEW'sDiYSi. pn Central Payroll in Washington, D.C.
We also obtained information on HEW's undeliverable checks
from the Treasury's Washington Disbursing Center.

1/A check that is rendered not negotiable and its proceeds
credited to the appropriation or fund account.
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The purpose of this report is to recommend correctivemeasures needed to (1) record canceled check adjustmentsaccurately and promptly on pay records, (2) issue correctW-2's, and (3) inomprove and properly implement procedures forprocessing undeliverable checks.

HUM'REDS OF HEW EMPL1vrES' W-2's
AND PAY RECORDS WEREW XRONEOUS

Hundreds of Wage and Tax Statements and pay records for1974 were erroneous because adjustments for canceled checkswere not recorded in the proper year or were recorded twice.We estimate that the W-2's contained erroneous gross payamounts of $738,030 and the pay records contained erroneousgross pay amounts of $1.1 million.

GAO's Pclicy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Fed-eral Agencies (6 GAO 4) states that an effective payroll sys-cem should provide for the timely preparation of adequate andreliable payroll records as part of the regular accountingsystem. Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulations require the.issuance of corrected W-2's when wages or taxes entered on aprior W-2 are incorrect.

As of July 14, 1375, we estimated that 7,200 payrollchecks issued in calendar year 1974 were later canceled becausethe payees were not entitled to the proceeds. Using statisticalsampling techniques, we selected 89 of these checks to determineif proper adjustments had been made on pay records and W-2's.

Adjustments for 47 of the 89 canceled checks, or 53 per-cent, were either not recorded or were recorded twice on the1974 pay records. On the basis of our statistical sample, weestimate that 1974 pay records for 3,800 HEW employees were inerror. HEW officials acknowledged that since pay records hadbeen used by HEW to prepare retirement contribution reports andquarterly withholding reports to the Civil Service Commissionand IRS, respectively, such reports were also erroneous.

The 1974 W-2's for 23 of the 47 employees with erroneouspay records were adjusted for the canceled checks, but theW-2's for the other 24 employees were not adjusted and thuswere in error. On the basis of our sample, we estimated thatHEW sent erroneous W-2's to 1,940 of the 3,800 employees whosepay records were incorrect.

Canceled check adjustments were not
recorded in the prior year's pay records

HEW did not record canceled check adjustments (reversingof pay entries) on about 3,300 of the estimated 3,800
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erroneous 1974 pay records. Entries on 1974 pay records thatshould have been reversed were not reversed, resulting ingross pay being overstated by an estimated $1 million. HEWdid not record canceled check adjustments in the prior calen-dar year because of (1) delays in incorporating revisions toits automated data processing system and (2) its practice ofrecording adjustments in 1975 pay records for calendar year1974 checks returned for cancellation in 1975. The remaining500 erroneous pay records were caused by duplicate postings;however, central payroll has corrected this weakness.

HEW returns undeliverable payroll checks to the Treasurybecause of disputed entitlements, incorrect amounts, aid de-ceased payees. The Treasury uses returned check notices toadvise HEW that it has received the undeliverable checks.1nen HEW receives the notices, it advises the Treasury to.email, reissue, or cancel these checks. HEW uses an auto-mated process to reverse the entry of pay ini-f-wthkitoT-hdata on- the- payees', pay records after the Treasury cancelsthe checks.

Needed revisions to computer programs for processingcanceled check adjustments were not made for about 7 months.As a result, HEW made no canceled check adjustments to payrecords from December 1974 to July 1975.

Furthermore, HEW's practice was to adjust the 1975 payrecords for 1974 cnecks returned to the Treasury for cancel-lation in 1975. Wfe estimate that the combination of thispractice and adjustment delays resulted in an estimated
3,300 erroneous pay records for 1974.

HEW uses pay records to prepare retirement contributionreports for the Civi_ service Commission and quarterly taxwithholding reports for IRS. Since the 1974 and 1975 payrecords contained erroneous data, the reports submitted tothe Civil Service Commission and IRS for these periods
were, therefore, incorrect.

HEw did not issue corrected W-2's
accordin to IRS reaul utions

Although IRS regulations require corrected W-2's to beissued, HEW did not issue corrected 1974 W-2's to an esti-mated 1,940 employees. Gross pay on 1974 W-2's sent to theseemployees was overstated by an estimated $738,000 mainlybecause of HEW's practice of including canceled check
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adjustments for 1974 checks on 1975 W-2's. As a result, theamounts reported on W-2's for these employees were over-stated for 1974 and understated for 1975.

The Inte:nal Revenue Code of 1954 requires employers
to furn.sh to each employee a written statement showing,among otter itenL, the total amount of wages paid and thetotal amount dedaucted and withheld as tax. Further, IRPregulations state that a corrected statement shall be fur-nJshed with respect to a prior calendar year to show thecorrect amount of wages paid during the prior calendar year,if the amount of such wages entered on a statement furnishedto the employee for such pricr year is incorrect.

HEW included in 1975 W-2's adjustments for prior yearchecks returned for cancellation in 1975. On the basis ofour sample, we estimated, however, that 7i3 of the 1,940employees who 'id not receive corrected 1974 W-2's also didnot receive 1975 W-2's because their pay records showednegative amounts or no pay record was prepared for 1975.These 730 employees had apparontly separated or transferredfrom qEW before 1975, beaause there were no pay records forthem showing payroll payments for 1975.

The remaining 1,210 employees received 1975 W-2's, butwe estimate 240 received W-2's which did not include canceledcheck adjustments.

As a result of HEW's not issuing corrected 1974 W-2's,the 1,940 employees may have uzsd incorrect pay and with-holding information in filing their 1974 income tax returns.Further, an estimated 970 employees may have filed 1975 in-come tax returns using incorrecc information because their1075 W-2's included check adjustments for 1974 checks.

Examples of delayed canceled
check adjustments

Below are two examples which show the effect of delayedcanceled check adjustments on pay records and W-2's.

--An Octo!-er 1974 payroll checK amounting to S316.74(gross pay of $422.56 less reductions of $105.82)
was returned for cancellation in January 1975 be-cause the employee was not entitled to the proceeds.
Because of HEW delays in revising its automated ad-justment procedures and its practice for checks
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returned after the issue year, the enmployee's 1975 pay
record was adjusted for the canceled check in August
1975, 7 months after the check was returned for can-
cellation. HEW included the canceled check adjustment
on the employee's 1975 W-2 instead of issuing a cor-
rected 1974 W-2 as required by IRS regulations. The
employee's 1974 records were, therefore, overstated
while his 1975 records were understated.

--An October 1974 payroll check amounting to $857.09
(gross pay of $1,304.80) was returned for cancella-
tion in January 1975 due to nonentitlement. Because
of the reasons given in our example above, the em-
ployee's 1975 pay records were not updated until Decen-
ber 1975, 11 months after the check was returned for
cancellation. However, HEW did not send the employee
a 1975 W-2 because he left HEW before 1975. Recording
the canceled check adjustment on a 1975 W-2 would re-
sult in a W-2 with P!gative pay and withholding amounts.
Siznce the pay record hac a negative amount, HEW did
not prepare a W-2 for 1975. The employee's 1974 pay
records and W-2 were, therefore, overstated by
$1,304.80.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

HEW needs to record canceled check adjustments more
promptly and in the proper year's pay records. This would
permit HEW to furnish accurate W-2's to employees and ac-
curate reports to the Civil Service Commission and IRS. We
recommend, therefore, that you instruct the Director, Divi-
sion of Central Payroll, to:

--Record canceled check adjustments on pay records for
the year in which the check was issued and provide
employees with corrected W-2's wnere appropriate.

-- Identify erroneous W-2's issued for 1974 and 1975
and meet with IRS officials to determine what cor-
rective action, if any, should be taken.

--Give high priority to making revisions, when
necessary, to the computer program used to process
canceled check adjustments to prevent delays in
adjusting pay records.

Also, we recommend that you have the Assistant Secretary for
Administration and Management ronitcr the implementation of
these recommendations.
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Agency comments

In January 1976 a Division of Central Payroll officialstated that the Division was currently operating the auto-mated canceled check adjustment process biweekly, exceptduring January when it prepares W-2's. According to thisofficial, delays in revising the automated process occurredbecause of staffing limitations and the prolonged sicknessof the assigned programer.

The Special Assistant to the Division Director agreedthat, on the basis of IRS regulations, HEW should issue cor-rected W-2's for a prior year when the previously issued W-2is incorrect.

UNDELIVERABLE PAYROLL CHECKS CAN EASILY
BE LOST OR STOLEN WITHOUT DETECTIDN

HEW returned undeliverable payroll checks to the Treasurythat were 3till negotiable, and we believe these checks couldhave been easily lost or stolen without detection. The Budgetand Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 states that Federalagency accounting should provide effective control over andaccountability for all funds, property, and other assets forwhich each agency is responsible. For calendar year 1974,HEW requested the Treasury to cancel about 7,200 checks andremail or rsissue about 600 checks. The 7,300 checks, amount-ing to an estimated $2.3 million, were not adequately con-trolled and safeguardoe by HEW. If checks were lost or stolen,we believe HEW could not have detected the loss or theft be-cause it did not have effective recordkeeping procedures.

Desicnated aaents have not
follwed HEed HEW procedures

Designated agents are HEW employees who have beendelegated authority by the Treasury to act as agents for thepurpose of receiving and costributing szlary checks and sav-ings bonds. HEW's Time and Leave Accounts Manual (ch. 6)requires designated acents to return undeliverable payrollchecks directly to t.e Treasury and to advise tke Divisionof Central Payroll that the checks have been returned.

On the basis of records maintained by HEW, we estimatedthat for 1974 the Treasury received 5,400 undeliverable pay-roll checks amounting to about $1.6 million and the Division
of Central Payroll receivea 2,40C unieliverable.payroll
checks amounting to about $724,000 from designated agents.
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The 2,400 checks received by the Division should have been
sent directly to the Treasury by the designated agents.

The Division recorded the checks received from designa:ed
agents and according to a Division employee forwarded them to
the Treasury but not always on the same day the checks were
received. Therefore, when designated agents sent these checks
to the Division instead of the Treasury, we believe HEW un-
necessarily and inadequately handled, accounted for, and safe-
guarded the checks, thus increasing the time required for
final disposition (remail, reissuance, or cancellation).

The Treasury and Division of Central Payroll employees
said that they did not give receipts to designated agents
when undeliverable checks were received from them. Designated
agents, therefore, had no evidence that all returned payroll
checks for 1974 were ultimately received by the Treasury and
the Division.

A Division employee seid that designated agents did not
always notify the Division of Central Payroll of checks which
they had returned to the Treasury. The Division, therefore
apparently zould not determine whether the Treasury had re-
ceived all checks returned by designated agents.

The HEW Audit Agency reported these problems to HEW
officials in March 1971 and again in July 1975. We believe
that, since designated agents continue to send undeliverable
checks to the Division, stronger action by a high-level HEW
official is needed to stop this practice.

The Division of Central Payroll has
n: deuate controlever return ed checks

The Division did nriot adequately safeguard and control
undeli"verable checks received from designated agents. HEW
can improve its controls substantially by (1) separating
duties, (2) securing checks in locked cabinets, and (3) re-
conciling HEW and Treasury-returned check information.

GAO's Policy and Prczedures Manual for Guidance of
Federal Agencies (2 GAO 12) states that duties should be
appropriately divided among officials and employees respon-
bible for handling and keeping records of cash transactions,
to provide routine checks on performance. Contrary to 2
GAO 12, one of the Division employees who had custody of
undeliverable checks also recorded them in a returned check
log when they were returned to the Treasury.

Further, the Division of Central Payroll did not reconcile
its returned check log with the log listing returned check
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notices received from the Treasury. The Divis.on should re-quire frequent reconciliation to determine if the Treasury re-ceived all returned checks sent by the Division.
We observed also that one of the employees left returnedchecks unattended on a desk instead of in a locked cabinetwhile the employee was out of the office.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

HEW needs to improve its procedures and practices tominimize the possibility of errors and irregularities in-volving undeliverable payroll checks. Also, HEW shouldcomply with its procedures regarding the return of undeliver-able payroll checks to the Treasury.

We recom.iend, therefore, that you instruct the:
1.. Designated agents to:

--Return all undeliverable checks directly to theTreasury, obtain receipts for them, and notifythe Division of Central Payroll.

--Compare receipts obtained from the Treasury withrecords showing which checks they sent to theTreasury and investigate the differences forfarther action.

2. Director of the Division of Central Payroll to:
--Compare notifications received from designatedagents with returned check notices received fromthe Treasury and investigate the differences forfurther action.

--Adequately control and safeguard payroll checkswhen designated agents retLrn them to the Divisionof Central Payroll and remind designated agentsthat undeliverable ch-cks should be returned di-rectly to the Treasury.

3. Assistant Secretary for Administration and Manage-ment to:

--Take action to stop designated agents from re-turning undeliverable payroll checks to the Divi-sion of Central Payroll.

--Monitor the implementation of the above recommen-dations.
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AGENCY COMMENTS

The Director, Division of Central Payroll, told us:

--He sent a memorandum to designated agents reminding
tnem to send payroll checks immediately to the Treas-
ury if the checks cannot be delivered and to notify
the Division of these checks.

--When designated agents send undeliverable checks to the
Division, they are reminded again in writing to adhere
to the procedures in the memorandum.

--The Division cannot effectively enforce these proce-
dures because designated agents are under the super-
vision of the different HEW agencies.

Division officials have agreed to safeguard and control
payroll checks returned to them by designated agents.

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to sub-
mit a written statement on actions taken on our recommendations
to the House and Senate Committees on Government Operations not
later than 60 days after the date of the report and to the
House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the agency's
first request for appropriations made more than 60 days after
the date of the report.

We are sending copies of this report to the above
Committees; the Director, Division of Central Payroll; and
the Director, HEW Audit Agency. We are also sending a copy
to Congressman Mario Biaggi by agreement because of requests
from constituents employed by the Social Security Administra-
tion for help in correcting pay and leave errcrs.

We wish to express our appreciation for the courtesies
and cooperation extended our representatives. We would ap-
preciate your comments and advice on any action taken or
planned on the matters discussed in this report.

Sincerely yours,

D. L. Scantlebur
Director
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